
Fit City Miami Seminar—Course Activity 

Instructor:  Larry M Frolich, Ph.D. 

Intended Audience:  Entry-level Anatomy and Physiology I Students, with intended health care careers 

Overall Objectives  

1.  Apply basic science of activity and movement to lessons learned about fit communities and fit 

cities.   

2. Reflect on individual versus population/community approaches to addressing 

movement/activity/lifestyle-related health issues. 

What to do 

1.  View presentation by Karen Lee (from New York City Department of Health)—available on Earth 

Ethics Institute website:  http://www.earthethicsinstitute.org/  

2. Watch TED video from New York City Transportation Commissioner:  “Janette Sadik-Khan: New 

York's streets? Not so mean any more” 

(http://www.ted.com/talks/janette_sadik_khan_new_york_s_streets_not_so_mean_any_more.

html ) 

3. Sign up for Fit City Challenge:  http://www.fitcitychallenge.org/  

4. As you log your activities into the Fit City Challenge, keep a journal record of instances where 

the circumstances of daily life—your time schedule, the way you transport yourself, the 

availability of foods around you—might dictate what you enter into the Fit City Challenge log. 

5. Also write journal logs for when your activities are good for keeping muscles and bones working 

the way they should (avoiding arthritis, osteoporosis, and obesity) 

Evaluation 

This should be 3-5 pages including your Fit City logs, your journal logs, and your final “envisioning” 

diagram and paragraphs. 

1.  Submit your Fit City Challenge log for one week.  (a screen shot of the log is fine) 

2. Submit at least three of your journal reflections on how your daily activities relate to your use of 

muscles, bones, or on how your circumstances might dictate NOT being active. 

3. Now envision…that is, imagine in your head….what the perfect city day would look for you, if 

you are to keep muscles and bones active, keep yourself well-fed, while carrying out your usual 

activities.  Draw a picture/diagram/blueprint/layout of what that city environment would look 

like.  How would you transport yourself?  Where would you locate the different places you need 

to go?  How would you get your food for the day?  Your final submission should include the 

diagram (doesn’t have to be a work of art—can be done by hand, on-screen, whatever works for 

you).  And at least two paragraphs describing and explaining why you have designed your piece 

of the city the way you did.  
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